**Weddings in Cambridge**

*Cambridge is a city thriving with vibrant cultures, and is a stunning backdrop for your wedding.*

Westminster College is one of the few colleges in Cambridge that offers weddings in and out of the University term time, giving you few restrictions when planning your wedding day. With Westminster being so close to the city centre, there are plenty of activities you can plan around your day (or if you are going all out, a wedding weekend!) for you and your guests. We are sharing our top tips for booking your wedding with us in Cambridge, and all the exciting things that can come with it. The only limit here is your imagination!

**University and City Walking Tours**

*Walking tours are a popular activity in Cambridge.* Guides will take you around the most popular Colleges in the city, shining a light on the history behind it and its famous alumni. The tours usually last around 2 hours, allowing time for photo ops and questions for the guides. This is a great activity for those getting married away from their hometowns. Show your friends and family the delights of the city you are holding your wedding, and get both families together for some fun!

Plus, our top secret insider tells us that Westminster’s Estate Manager, Stewart, is a fully qualified Tour Guide! If you are interested in booking a tour with him starting and finishing at Westminster College, we can help you out!

**Punting on the River Cam**

*Popular for summer and autumn weddings.*

Most punting stations are open through the winter, providing you with blankets for those crisp rides. Current and past students of the universities run a lot of these tours, so you can get some good quality information and questions out of them! Scudamores are located just around the corner from Westminster, so not far to walk at all! In fact, one of our most recent couples walked from their ceremony at Westminster to the punts with members of their wedding party, before heading back to the college for their reception drinks!
Parks and outdoor spaces

We are of course biased, but warm summer days and evenings in Cambridge are not ones to miss. If you are planning on a weekend, exploring the parks for picnics and drinks pre wedding day with the Bridal/Groom Squad makes a fun and chilled activity. The sun and Prosecco (or beers) can cure all nerves!

Unlike other colleges in Cambridge and beyond, you are more than welcome to walk on our lawns! Our Labyrinth is also a peaceful place to reflect over some refreshing drinks.

If you are an autumn bride or groom, the parks and outdoor spaces in Cambridge are also a wonderland of reds and browns at this time of the year- perfect for Instagram photos with the whole gang!

A favourite nearby

The Punter Pub

Located just outside Westminster’s’ back gates on Pound Hill, the Punter is a beautiful and cosy 1930s styled pub, with eye-catching artwork and a quirky little courtyard out the back. As well as being located right next to Westminster, it is also just a couple of minutes’ walk to the river and city centre.

http://www.thepuntercambridge.com/

(Image from www.thepuntercambridge.com)

Don’t just book your wedding day in Cambridge, book your wedding weekend!